
T ho Poorest Poor,
Who give» the poor, he glveth 

ltut come and weep with me your salt - t tears 
Above the souls who would, hut cannot give, 
Whose lives are mighty struggles Just to

live,
Who dare nut turn a single coin to feed 

The Joy of Youth, or chilly Age's need,
Who, with Want's chain gang labor out the 

years.
With burning hatred of earth's golden shod 

—Margaret II. IaiwUhh in lion ton Pilot.
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owed a house up town, and belonged po’ly one, Lill Ilia am ; and last, “a remove, to go ami wait upon some new And a fier a Utile while he was lying
t<> tho aristocracy. He had possessed dust ob corn meal ter make a hoe--cake customers he quieted the voice of pru by her side, too tired to sleep, thinking
the, appurtenances to wealth, such as fur dey alls Chris'mus dinner. ” | deuce, with the reflection that his own of the unbalanced ledger ami the hooks
influence, leisure, at one time. Ho She hail been lavish, poor beggar ; | wee one might stand nt a bread that must be posted before the year
still was a gentleman, since nature, without stint she had given her all ; ! counter some pitiless Christmas eve, should end.
not circumstance, had the care of that, foolishly, perhaps, but she apologized and this loaf, sent upon the waters of
Every movement, every word, the in full for the folly It am Chris'mus, mercy, might come floating back : who 
very set of the thread!) ire broadcloth, marster.” could tell since, — and the clerk
spoke the proud, the “well raised” Aye, Christmas ! wear your masks, smiled.— 
gentleman of the Old South time, poor souls ; fancy that you Brokings,
“Good evening,’ Mr. Riley,” he said, kings. Dream that pain is a myth and 
when the clerk stumbled down from poverty a joke. Make grief a phantom.

•Set red lolly in the seat of grim doubt, 
pay your devoirs one day ! Tomorrow 
the curtain rises on the old scene ; the 
wheels grind on; the chariots of the 
rich roll by, and your throat is chocked 
with their dust ; your day is over.

The clerk made his entry in the day
book, “ To 8. Utley, one mask, 20," 
before he waited upon three newsboys 
who were tapping tlie floor with their 
boot heels, just in front of the counter.

The largest of the trio took the role 
ikesman : —
I want a pack o’ firecrackers, 

mister ; an’ Jim wants one, an’ so does 
Harry. Can’t we have ’em all for ten 
cents ?”

The clerk thrust his pen behind his
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V:’)At last he slept. Hut the big ledger 
refused to leave him : even in dreams 
it followed to annoy him. and drag him 
back to the little suburban grocery.
And when he unlocked the safe and 
took it out, lo ! he was surrounded by 

The counter was crowded: it was I ,l host beggars : boys without inomn 
nearing the hour for closing, and lmsi- wauling firecrackers ; women with 
ness was growing brisk. And some of Rawing babies in their arms ; little 
the customers were provokinglv slow, girls crying tor bread : old men, young 

irer ones keeping the m(M1* whitlh black, all the beggars of 
richer ones waiting. It isn’t difficult l*u' big round world. 1 hey seized the 
to buy when there is no fear of the h“ss’ big book and began to scribble in 
funds running short. There was one u,A*i ;l bt,h‘ girl with a crutch be 
who bought oysters, fruit, and beat them oil. And when they I ! . 1 '
macaroni, ten dollars, all told, in less { "<,,(< gone lie could still hear the noise |

of them—a mighty rustle of wings; 
ing twenty live cents into a possible I nn<* he saw they had gathered all 
purchase of a bit of cheese, a strip of * <l*>,,ut him, in the air; and thev no 
bacon, and a handful of dry beans.
And old Mrs. Mottles, the shop girls’ 
landlady at the big yellow tenement, 
up town a bit, took a full twenty 
minutes hunting over cheap bits of 
steak, stale bread, and a roast that alld ■». ul’on the credit side where the MVÎ A CIC XAZ j ]S1 L,’ 
“ought so go mighty low, seeing it I balance was not made, a text had I J-*-*-' A x
was tolerable tough and some gristly.
He glanced at the clock : eleven ten ; 
he had permission to close at eleven, 
and it was ten minutes after.

CHRISTMAS EVE AT THE 
CORNER (1R0CERY. « t/i\

\“ ' The world goe* ’round and ’round ; 
Some go ill), and some go d ixvn.’ "Will Allen Uromgoole In 

December.
The Arena for < A/ : X

#xir '
/ vXThe boss had not returned ; in truth, 

the probability was the boss would not 
return that night, inasmuch as ho had 
generously offered the book-keeper, who 
was clerk as well, permission to go to 
his supper first. True, the subordinate 
had declined the honor ; it being 
Christinas eve, Saturday night, close 
upon the heels of the new year, and 
the books of the establishment sadly in 
need of posting. The subordinate did 
not relish the prospect of a lonely 
Christmas, Sunday at that, on the tall 
stool behind the big desk among the 
cobwebs, mackerel and onion scents, 
sardine boxes, nail kegs, coils of 
barbed wire, soap smelling 
stuffs, molasses and coal oil. So he 
gave up his supper, and the half hour 
with the cripple (lie sighed for the half 
hour more than for the supper), con
tented himself with a bite of cheese and 
a cracker, which he forthwith entered 
upon the book, as he had been 
ordered to do, in a clear, clerical hand : 
“ To 8. Utley cheese and crackers, 07. "’ 
He wrote it in his best hand, to cover 
up the smallness of it, perhaps, for it 
was a very small entry. The subor
dinate’s face wore something very like 
a sneer as ho made it, although he had 
the consolation of knowing the small
ness of the transaction was upon the 
side of the creditor.

It was a general kind of a store, was 
the grocery on the corner ; a little out of 
the way, beyond the regular beat of the 
city folk, but convenient to the people 
of the suburbs. It wasn’t a mammoth 
concern, although its stock was varied. 
The boss, the real owner of the estab
lishment, and Riley, the book-keeper, 
ran it, without other help than that of 
black Ben, the porter.

Riley was both book-keeper, clerk, 
and, he sometimes suspected, general 
scapegoat to the proprietor. To-night 
he was left to attend to everything, for 
lie knew the boss would not leave his 
warm hearth to trudge back through 
the snow to the little corner grocery 
that night, llis daughter had come 
for him in a sleigh, and had carried 
him off, amid warm furs and the jingle 
of sleigh bells, to a cheery Christmas 
eve with his family.

The book-keeper sighed as he 
munched his cheese.

his perch. The male customers—they 
learned it from the boss, doubtless— 
called him “Riley.” They generally 
said, “Hello, Riley.” But the old 
Southerner was neither so rude nor so 
familiar. He said, “Good evening,
Mr. Riley,” much the same as he would 
have said to the president, “Good
evening, Mr.------” ; and he touched his
long, white, scholarly looking finger 
to the brim of his hat, though the hat 
was not lifted. Riley said, “Good 
evening, ” back again, and wanted to 
know “what Mr. Murdock would look 
at.” He would have put the question 
in the same way had Mr. Murdock 
still possessed his thousands ; and he 
would have put it no less respectfully 
had the gentleman of fallen fortunes ear. 
come abegging. There is that about “They are five cents a pack,” he 
a gentleman which commands respect ; said, 
great Nature willed it so.

The customer was not hurried ; he 
remarked upon the weather, and 
thawed himself before the big stove (ho 
never once broached the subject of 
Christmas, nor became at all familiar), 
pittied the homeless such a night, hoped 
it would freeze out the tariff upon 
wool ; then he asked, carelessly, as men 
of leisure might, “What is the price 
of bacon, Mr. Riley?—by the hun
dred. ”

“ Eight dollars a hundred, Mr. Mur
dock,” said Riley.

The ex-millionnaire slipped his white 
forefinger into his vest pocket. After 
a moment’s silence, during which Riley 
knew the proud old heart was break
ing, though the calm face gave no sign 
of the struggle, “Put me up a dime’s 
worth of the bacon, if you please.”

Riley obeyed silently ; he would no 
more have presumed to cover up the 
pathos of the preceding by talk then 
he would have thought of offering a 
penny, in charity, to the mayor in the 
city. He put the transaction as purely 
upon a business footing as if the cus
tomer had ordered a round ton of 
something. He wrapped the meat in 
a sheet of brown paper, and received 
the stately “Good evening, sir,” saw 
the white finger touch the hat brim as 
het customer passed out into the snow, 
then climbed back to his perch, think
ing, as he did so, that of all poverty 
the poverty that follows fallen fortunes 
must be the very hardest to endure.
There is the battle against old long
ings, long-indulged luxuries, past 
plea
dreams, living sneers, and pride, 
that indomitable blessing, or curse, 
that never, never dies. God pity those 
poor who had once seen better days !

“ To 8. Utley 2 lbs. bacon, at 1*2 1-2 
cts., 25.” The book bore another 
entry. Riley put the blotter over it 
very quickly ; lie had a fancy the late 
customer was lnokingover his shoulder.
He. shouldn’t like the old gentleman to 
see that entry, not by any means.

“Chris’mus gift’, marster.”
Another customer had entered.

Riley closed the big ledger, and thrust 
it into the safe. The day book would 
take up the balance of the evening.

“What can l do for you, Aunt 
Angie?” he said, going behind the 
counter to wait upon the old colored 
woman, who had passed the compli
ments of the season aller the old slave

some of the Mr. (
Of Frederick, M l., m. : . :
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than half the time another was divid EHloocF',.;
longin' bogged, they laughed. And 
there was one who wore a mask : and 
when it was removed he saw that ii 
was Christ. a

Then ho took back his old ledger, I

of spe

cotton

•• I been entered. It filled tin1 page down 
to the bottom line : WILSON BROTHERS

LONDON, ONT.,
just received :i direct importation ot 

the Choicest :mil puns! Mass Wine, 
ieh will lie

“ Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least 
of these, ye did it unto Me.”

He went out and put up the shutters, I 4ni! avross 0i<’ as as . ....
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ole g.v are respectfully ii

“Can’tyoucome down on three packs? 
They do up town, an’ wo aint got 
another nickel.”

Riley read the, keen interest of the 
transaction in the faces before him. 
But he had orders. “Couldn’t do it,

the hooks.
The big ledger had been scarcely 

touched : lie had been too busy to post 
that night.

“Mr. lli Icy ? Mr. Riley? Just a misr«iiri's.mtatlons of 
minute before yon close up, Mr. ltiley.” w,011*1* increase from Maine to Calilor , ,„,xl | rii.i ment
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She set the child upon the counter ,j,„ 
and pushed liack her sleeve, glanced a I wri 
moment at a long, black bruise that 
reached from wrist to elbow, then 
quickly, lowered the sleeve again.

“Give me somethin’ to eat, Mr.
Riley, for the sake o' your own wife, , When dyspepsia invades y..„r system - 

. - ’ I had Ido id occupies a stronghold m your body
sir, an the Christmas. I iho wav out of trouble is to annex n bottlo of

His own wife ! WllV she was safe ; I Hurdock Blond Hitters, tho lio-t remedy for 
safe forever from misery like that, cl vspensia ami b.-"l Wood, and Iho only une 
He almost shrieked it to the big blue that cure, to stay cured.
,, a 1 .1 , , , , v I "Clear Havana CIshm
blotter. And then ho looked to son | ,, La Cadena " and “I,a Flora" insist 
what he had written. lie almost, , having lh(.s(! brands. I i
trembled, lest in ids agony ho had on r,lr,. ,, 1
hired upon the master s well-ordered r,,N.My litll„ i,„v wnh L
book his thought : “ safe ! b.Iizabelh I witli ;i very had cough, and a lady friend ad- |
miel/, under the snow -Christmas. ” I vised me to try I lanyard's rcctural Halsam.

1 I gut. it at once and van truly say I did not 1 ,
give more than three or four doses until hi> I ,-:,i ,

igli was gone. I have never been without I letc 
The entrv in the boss’ book was all I it since, as 1 find it the best fur troublesome I zys; iiilc 
riglit ; it read a trifle extravagantly, eou^bs Wiliiams, Ont. I ^ '
however: —

^ , Tin
boys, sorry.

“Well then,”—but a half sigh said 
is wasn't “ well,give us gum. 
We can divide that up anyhow*. ”

It was a poor compromise—a very 
poor compromise. The voice, tiie very 
face of the little beggar expressed con
tempt. Riley hesitated. “Pshaw!" 
said lie, “ Christmas without a racket 
is just no Christinas to a boy. 1 know, 
for I’ve been a boy too. And it only 
comes once a year. Here, boys, take 
the three packs for ten cents, and run 
along and enjoy yourselves.”

And as they scampered out, he 
sighed, thinking of two poor little feet 
that could throw off their weight and 
run, as only childhood runs, 
at the Christmas time.

“ To .S', ltiley, 1 pack of fire
crackers, 05."

Then it was the clerk took himself to 
task, lie was a poor man on a small 
salary. He had a little girl to look 
after, a cripple, who would never be 
able to provide for herself, and for 
whom, in consequence, some one else 
must provide. She would expect a 
little something for Christmas too. 
And tho good neighbor in the attic 
who kept an eye on the little one while 
Riley was at work—he must remember 
her. It was so pleasant to give he 
wondered how a man with a full 
pocket must feel when he came face to 
face with suffering. God! if he could 
feel so once ! just once have his pockets 
full ! But he would never be rich : the 
boss bad told him so often : he didn’t 
know the value of a dollar. The head 
of the establishment would think so, 
verily, when ho glanced over the 
night's entries in the day-book.

“Oh, well, Christmas comes but once 
a year !" he said, smiling, as he 
adopted the universal excuse.

Some one came in and lie went for-
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There was a
in the attic on ALEX. WILSON,

Wilson Bros.
little lame girl away up 
Water street that Riley called home. 
She would hear the sleigh bells go by 
and peep down from lier dingy little 
window, and clap her hands, and wish 
“daddy would come home for Christ
mas too." There wasn’t any mother 
up there iu the attic ; for out in the 
cemetery, in tho portion allotted to the 
common people, tho snow was falling 
softly on the little mother's grave.

The clerk ate his cheese in silence. 
Suddenly he dropped Ids list upon tho 
desk heavily. “Sometimes 1 wish she 

out there with her mother," he
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lie had written it somewhere, upon his 
heart, perhaps, but surely somewhere.
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“Sometimes I wish it, 'specially 
Let me see : slie

said.
at Christinas times, 
is ten years old to-night : we called her 
our 1 Christinas gift,’ and never a step 
have the little feet taken. Poor Julie ! 
poor little Christmas snowbird ! poor 
little Christmas sparrow ! I always 
think of her somehow when the boys go 
bv in the holidays with a string of 
dead birds they’ve shot. Poor little 
daughter !"

He sighed, and took up his pen : it 
was a busy season. A step caused him 
to look up ; then he arose and went to 
wait upon a customer, it was a 

and Riley saw that she had

bi^i'.lE’ib;.^ I cgitcordia vineyards
-i . ers who 

j ami wo 
will niziil a copy 
copy of that for lHHU.

For Swellings nml Félons.

ward again.
“ No, lie didn’t keep liquor ; he was 

outside the corporation lino and came 
under the four-mile restriction."

“Just a Chris’mus toddy,"said the 
customer that might have been. 
Don't drink reg’lar. Sober’s anybody 
all th’year, cep— Chris'mus. Chris'mus 
don’t com—don’cum but once a year.”

lie staggered out, and Riley stopped 
to the door to watch him reel safely be
yond the boss's big glass window.

There was another figure occupying 
the sheltered nook about the window. 
Riley discovered the pale, pinched 
little face pressed against the pane be
fore he. opened the door. Tho little 
waif was so utterly lost in wonder of 
the Christmas display set forth behind 
the big panes that he did not hear tho 
door open or know that ho was 
observed until the clerk's voice recalled
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“ For the sake of the dead wifi*, " he 
told tho blue blotter,—the dead wife 
and the Christmas time, 
thrust the book into the safe, turned

Our All

Then he a

M-iurlude
Mus. C. E. Wi;NI>ovi;i., Manda, Man.custom.

She laughed, albeit her clothing was 
in rags, and the thin shawl gathered 
about her shoulders bore patches in 
blue and yellow and white.

“1 kotchvd yer Chris'mus gif’, good 
marster ; vor knows 1 did.”

“But you’re a little early, Aunt 
Angie, " said the clerk; “ this is only 
Christmas eve.”

“Aw, git out, marster. 
nigger got ter cook all day tcvmorrer 
—big Chris’mus dinner fur de whi’ 
folks. No res’ fur do ole nigger, not 

et Chris'mus. Press de Lord, it

THE DOMINION
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crippled nestling.
but a tiny red stocking, worn at the
heel, but thoroughly clean, hung be-« bm'i.F. mln and i.rrrr.i: womi a some- 
side the chimney, I time-; suffer from worms. Low’s Worm

He tiptoed to the bed, and looked Syrup is very highly recommended as a 
down at the little sleeper. There was a | cur0* prepare for < lioU ra.

smile upon tho baby lips,asit in dreams i xni.inlss, care ami courage are the
the little feet were made straight, and resources of civilization against cholera, 

skipping through sunny mead I Keep the body scrupulously clean. Eat hot 
, !.- ", ' - i i .... . I food. Take lturdock lfluud Bitters to main

ows, while then owners hand I tain regular digestion and ensure pure hinod
clasped fast in the hand ot tho hero ot I w|,j,.|, tim very best saleguanl agaimt 
all childish adoration,—the mythical, | cholera or any other epidemic.

Burdock I'll.lABcure Liver ills. They 
small and elegantly coated, sure in effect.

woman, 
been weeping.

“Howdy do, Mrs. Elkins,” he said. 
“What can 1 do for you.”

“I want to know the price of pota
toes, Mr. Riley,” she replied.

“Sixty cents a bushel. How is the 
little boy to-night, Mrs. Elkins? Is he 
getting well for Christmas?”

“Yes,” said the woman, 
a’ready well ; well an’ happy, 
fetched him to the graveyard this
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Do ole wove "hi

his wandering souses.
“See here, sonny, you are marring 

the glass with your breath, 
will he ieo on that pane in less than 
ton minutes."

The culprit started, and almost lost 
liis balance as he grasped at a little 
wooden crutch that slipped from his 
numb fingers and rolled down upon 
the pavement.

“Hello!” The clerk stepped out 
into the night and rescued the poor 
little prop.

Humanity! Humanity! When all 
is told, thy great heart still is master.

“Go in' there,” the clerk pointed to 
the door, “and warm yourself at the 

It. is Christmas; all the world

I I I"I'll!llM.lt t.‘> 
iiii’lusi vi'.magical Santa Claus.

The little hands wove indeed clasped 
bit of cardboard that

“He’s
sviii’ come but onc’t a year.”

She laughed again, hut under tho 
strange merriment Riley detected the 
weariness that was thankful ; aye, that 
thanked God that Christinas, the holi
day of the Christ-child, came “hut 
once a year. ”

Christmas! Christmas! old season of 
m:rtii and misery ! Who really 
joys it, after all?—Lazarus in the 
gutter or Dives among his coffers ?

The clerk ran his eye along the 
counters, tho shelves, and even took in 
the big barrels, pushed back, in the 
rear, out of the way.

“Well, Aunt Angie, what shall the

There n. !•:. NKi.i.i'is,
Mil Oil 'IT.nml pleasant to use.i

tightly upon a 
peeped from 
lingers, upon the breast of the inno
cent sleeper. Riley drew it gently 

ay. it was a Christmas card the 
neighbor - woman had picked tip in 

home of tho rich where she had 
gone that day to carry home some 
sewing. It bore a face of Christ, a 
multitude, eager, questioning, and 
underneath a text :■

“ Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of 
the least of these, my brethren, ye did 
it unto Me. ’’

He sighed, thinking of the hungry 
horde, the fainting multitude at the 

1 grocery that Christmas eve. 
i liis heart had ached for them ; he 
understood so 

■ wretched, lonely, hungry 
those he. had helped had thanked him, 
in words ; not one had wished him a 
Merry Christinas. Yet, for what he 
had done, because, of it, tho little rail 

1 stocking by tile chimney-place would 
: lie half empty. He hadn't missed their 
thanks, poor starvelings, and to say 
■■ Merry Christmas,” would have been 
to mock. Ye: he fancied a smile 
touched for an instant the lips of iho

I,'Union, Dec. IM h, Dbparillii poHHcssos tho C.otn 
iitiuii, Proportion ipnl PruvosK which 
kes Hood’s Sarszinurill.T Poculiar to Itself.

So otli-tr Sars.-ibeneath the delicate binmornin.’ ”
Riley dropped the potato lie had 

taken from the tub, and looked up to 
see the woman’s lip quiver.

“ What’s the price o’ them potatoes ?" 
“Fifteen cents a peek."
She laid a silver dime upon the
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II.counter.
“Gimme them many,

“ There’s four more lef’ to feed besides 
tho dead one, though,” she added 
quickly, “I— aint begrudgin’of’em 
victuals. ”

Riley measured a peck of the pota
toes, and emptied them into her basket,
Four mouths besides her own, and one 
little starveling left that day, “that
blessed Christmas eve,” in the grave- mgless teet. mir when she
yard. He found himself hoping, as he was about to go ft» a pan
;ve,lt hack to tho ledger, that they had st0P^d ^;in = maVster," she said, 
hurled the baby near ins own dead. „ =,,.r„o-nf masks—eaudv,
Thebiggraveyard wouldn’t feel sodeso- pointing o • • " .. rmin tiic ccil-
latn, so weirdly lonesome, as he thought ludeous thing , - t m ar i)(, Ktnro,
it must, to the dead baby, if tho little t\tg. : G „ Hello ! what is it, sissy ?"
child-mother, liis young wife, could L'h“.lun “ “*l. ,0 s0]Pct one ; it was A little girl stood at tlm counter,
find it out there among all that array I Honlloxu.d 1 ■ . ja] ,\ flaxen haired, blue - eyed little \
of the common dead. "To «S’. Iti.h y the face n * • Then, un- maiden ; alone, at night, and beautiful.

of peck of potatoes, 05," the blue , She 0".|’’y°l 1 ' ’|. s(|i](,q mllsnn, slid Growing up for what?
blotter had copied, or absorbed the ; wvappin„ a ....‘ . of sj(v«r. Crippled feet, at all events, are not
entry, made it double, as if the debt j took from i ’ ^ (loUa].Si T|„.v swift to run astray. Theelerk sighed,
had already begun to draw interest, j tavee ""?“■ ! ilm...-fourths of The Chris'mas eve w.is lull of shadows
The cleric, however, had not noticed ' represent* pi < . v| .q a I—shadows that would be lost- in the
the blotter; other customers came in her months wa_s. „ , ft Larish day of the morrow. He leaned u"ulov."Ite.lIv In nuulify .
and claimed his «attention. I iv‘> ^veie tin m , p, jlLUn <],■ nnix upon the counter. uli.it do soil ;(l|l| ;il»ly luvr in pvi '• than .tu y ; n nt .f?t vor lîouio,6 for $8, S|l|lll , <|s. ami «et <« <«•:•. <>« t «-u-
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shabby, downright mean, of the boss reason-mint she am dat sot un lia j

’’ she said ;
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should be warm nt Christmas.”
The waif said nothing ; it was 

enough to creep near to the great 
stove and watch tho Christmas display 
from liis warm, safe corner.

“There’s that in the sound of a child's 
crutch strikes away down to my 
hoots, the clerk told himself as he made 

entry after tho boy had left tho 
“Whenever I hear one 1------

St. Edwards C'obogn, An>-Un,1'’x., 
April 2j, I\ ii'f.iie hr

‘gift’be?”
He could see tho bare toes where her 

torn old shoes fell away from the stock- 
She needed shoes ; lie

'12.
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